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The spray structures and distribution characteristics of liquid and vapor phases in non 

-evaporating and evaporating Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) fuel sprays were investigated 

using Laser Induced Exciplex Fluorescence (LIEF) technique. Dopants were 2,%o fluorobenzene 

and 9,%0 DEMA (diethyl methyl-amine) in 89% solution ofhexane by volume. In order to study 

internal structure of the spray, droplet size and velocity under non-evaporating condition were 

measured by Phase Doppler Anemometry (PDA). Liquid and vapor phases were visualized at 

different moments after the start of injection. Experimental results showed that the spray could 

be divided into two regions by the fluorescence intensity of liquid phase: cone and mixing 

regions. Moreover, vortex flow of vapor phase was found in the mixing region. About 5,um 

diameter droplets were mostly distributed in the vortex flow region. Higher concentration of 

vapor phase due to vaporization of these droplets was distributed in this region. Particularly, 

higher concentration of vapor phase and lower one were balanced within the measurement area 

at 2ms after the start of injection. 
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I. In troduct ion  

Attention has been drawn to the Gasoline Di- 

rect Injection (GDI) engine due to various 

potential advantages such as better fuel economy 

and the reduction of pollutant emissions. The 

mixing of fuel and air inside the cylinder of GDI 
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engines permits the precise control over the 

amount of fuel burned and the injection timing. 

Fuel injection, therefore, is one of major factors 

achieving advantages of GDI engines. High- 

pressure swirl injectors have usually been adopted 

in GDI engines (lwamoto et al., 1997; Zhao 

et al., 1999 ; Eichlseder et al., 2000). As a result, 

the spray strucures and vaporizing character- 

istics of GDI fuel spray become increasingly im- 
portant. 

Previous works on GDI fuel sprays can be 

classified into non-evaporating and evaporating 

sprays. Evers (1994) reported that a transient 

swirl spray could be divided into four regions: 

the leading edge, the cone, the trailing edge, 
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and the vortex cloud. Preussner et al. (1998) 

suggested the basic mechanisms of the interaction 

between droplets and air over a hollow-cone 

spray. Wicker et al. (1999) provided a more 

complete understanding of the instantaneous and 

transient GDI fuel spray structure and evolution 

by digital particle image velocimetry. Studies 

on the evaporating sprays have been mostly 

concentrated on diesel sprays. Yeh et al. (1994) 

performed the quantitative measurement of fuel 

vapor concentration by a Laser Induced Fluores- 

cence (LIF) technique in a rapid compression 

machine, and also proposed a procedure to ob- 

tain both concentration and temperature of fuel 

vapor mixture in an evaporating transient diesel 

spray. Senda et al. (1997) applied a Laser 

Induced Exciplex Fluorescence (LIEF) tech- 

nique to an impinging diesel spray, and quanti- 

tatively assessed vapor concentration by con- 

sidering the quenching process of the fluorescence 

emission due to the mixture temperature and 

vapor concentration. 

However, the evaporation processes of GDI 

fuel sprays are quite different from those of diesel 

sprays because they have the different spray pat- 

terns. Han et al. (1997) computed the internal 

structure of vaporizing pressure-swirl sprays. The 

computed results indicate that the fuel vapor 

exhibits a solid cone distribution in the spray 

region while the liquid fuel keeps a hollow-cone 

structure, lpp et al. (1999) experimentally inves- 

tigated the spray formation and qualitatively pro- 

vided distribution of liquid and vapor phases 

using LIEF technique. Choi et al. (2000, 2001) 

have also qualitatively investigated the effects of 

ambient temperature and pressure on a vaporizing 

GDI fuel spray using the same measurement 

technique. Thus, quantitative information on non-  

evaporating and evaporating GDI fuel sprays is 

experimentally required. 

The objective of this study is to investigate the 

spray structures and the distribution of liquid 

and vapor phases quantitatively. For these pur- 

poses, the experiments were performed under two 

experimental conditions: non-evaporating and 

evaporating conditions. The former includes the 

measurement of droplet size and velocity by 

Phase Doppler Anemometry (PDA). The spray 

structure was quantitatively analyzed from this 

measurement. The latter includes the visualiza- 

tion through phase separation and quantitative 

measurement for fuel vapor concentration using 

LIEF technique. 

2. Experimental Setup 

Figure 1 shows the experimental setup used 

for investigating the high-pressure swirl sprays. 

The spray chamber was designed to analyze the 

behavior and structure of vaporizing sprays under 

high pressures and high temperatures. The possi- 

ble maximum ambient temperature and pressure 

were 600K and 3MPa, respectively. Nitrogen was 

used as the ambient gas to prevent the quenching 

of liquid and vapor fluorescence by oxygen. In 

order to maintain a much more uniform ambient 

temperature profile within the test area of the 

spray, nitrogen flow passed through at the veloci- 

ty of less than 0.1m/s inside the spray chamber. 

The spray chamber was purged with nitrogen 

and then evacuated to remove exciplex-forming 

dopants from previous measurements completely. 

Two different ambient temperatures of 293K and 

473K under one ambient pressure of 0. I MPa were 

set to study non-evaporating and evaporating 

sprays. 

The high fuel pressures required for direct fuel 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of experimental setup 
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injection were generated using a compressed ni- 

trogen cylinder and a hydraulic accumulator in 

order to avoid pressure fluctuations in the fuel 

rail. The injector was a high-pressure swirl 

injector with 70 ~ cone angle. Injection pressure 

was 5.1MPa as rail pressure. Injection duration 

and injection quantity were 2ms and 15rag, re- 

spectively, which corresponds to the medium 

speed and load in GDI engines. 

The spray images were digitally recorded with 

an intensified-CCD camera that provided 640 by 

480 pixel images at a resolution of 8bits. The 

camera system consists of  a personal computer 

wilh an image grabber, a shutter controller, and a 

pulse generator. 

The exciplex system of fluorobenzene and 

DEMA in a non-fluorescing base fuel of  hexane 

was employed. The boiling points for each com- 

ponent are 358K, 338K, and 342K and the solu- 

tion composition was 2% : 9% : 89,9"60 by volume 

respectively. The fourth harmonic of the Nd: 

YAG at 266nm with duration of 7ns and a laser 

energy of 50m J/pulse was used to excite dopants 

from the fuel sprays. The laser beam formed a 

thin light sheet of 60ram high and less than 

400/,tm thick. The filters were 300+25nm ['or 

vapor phase and 400_+25nm for liquid phase. An 

additional WG280 sharp cut filter was used to 

eliminate the light at 266nm. 

The PDA system consisted of a conventional 

Dantec fiber optic transmission unit coupled with 

a standard receiving unit. A 4W Argon-ion laser 

was used in this study. The PDA system uses a 

signal processor with a direct memory access 

interface for data transfer to a personal computer, 

data collection being under the control of the 

Sizeware software package. The green (514.5nm) 

laser line was used to provide the vertical droplet 

velocity and the phase difference for particle 

sizing. The focal lengths of transmitter and re- 

ceiver were 400ram. A scattering angle of 30 

degrees was used. The transmission and receiving 

optical units were mounted on a heavy-duty three- 

dimensional traverse, which was controlled by the 

Sizeware software. 

Figure 2 shows the configuration of the injec- 

tor tip and the spray pattern. Enlargement of 

Fig. 2 Injector tip configuration and spray pattern 

the taper-type nozzle is shown on the left side of 

Fig. 2. To make a stratified mixture, more fuel 

needs to move toward spark plug in a GDI engine 

of wall guided type. Thus asymmetric spray pat- 

tern has more advantages than symmetric one of 

a conventional injector, such as the formation 

of richer mixture near the spark plug. The injector 

used in this paper can make asymmetric spray 

pattern by simply cutting the nozzle tip without 

changing any other components (Miyajima et al, 

2000). Fuel is supplied from the top of the 

injector and rotational momentum is given to the 

fuel by a swirler. Fuel flows into the orifice while 

the valve is being lifted. Thus fuel spray is 

intermittently injected from the orifice into the 

spray chamber. Spray axis has a slope of 5 degrees 

from vertical axis in a direction of counter-clock 

wise due to the configuration of the injector 

tip. Toroidal vortex appears at the both sides of 

the spray, which is the typical characteristic of 

high-pressure swirl sprays. 

3. Results  and Discussion 

3.1 Visual ization of liquid and vapor phase 

Figures 3 (a), (b) and (c) show the spray 

evolution under non-evaporating (Ta=293K) 

and evaporating (Ta=473K) conditions. The 

visualization was performed only on the part of 

the image to the right of the spray axis (the side 

of the incoming laser sheet) to minimize errors 

due to the attenuation of the laser sheet by the 

spray. The image processing was done on a set of 

five images for each condition. The images were 

scaled with respect to laser power and camera 
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Fig. 3 Spray evolution for liquid and vapor phases 

gain, and normalized using the measured vertical 

sheet profiles. When comparing liquid and vapor 

phases under evaporating condition, the spatial 

distributions of liquid phase were decreased with 

time after the start of injection while those of 

vapor phase were increased. For liquid phase, 

fluorescence intensity was high in the outer region 

of the spray. With an increase in ambient temper- 

ature, fluorescence intensity became low down- 

stream of the spray. This indicates that droplets 

change into fuel vapor in that region. However, 

the variation of fluorescence intensity near the 

injector tip was not significant. This indicates that 

liquid phase near the injector tip is dense and the 

vaporization of droplets is not active. For vapor 

phase, high fluorescence intensity appeared in the 

internal spray region where the vortex structure 

(Han et al, 1997) was formed. 

Figure 4 shows the profiles of relative fluores- 

cence intensity for liquid phase along the 40 

degrees inclined line from vertical axis at 2ms 

alter the start of injection. Generally, swirl sprays 

could be divided into two regions. One is cone 

region surrounded by main spray. The other is 

mixing region where the spray motion creates the 

vortex flow of ambient gas due to mixing of 

droplet and ambient gas. In order to distinguish 

these regions, the spray angle of fully developed 

spray was considered 40 degrees from visualized 

images. The relative intensity was defined as the 

ratio of each fluorescence intensity on the inclined 

line averaged within -----5 degrees of the spray 

angle to maximum fluorescence intensity. These 

relative intensities under non-evaporating and 

evaporating conditions were compared in Fig. 3. 

From this figure, the distance of about 18mm 

from the injector tip determined the range of cone 

region. This distance corresponds to 5% of the 

maximum relative intensity under evaporating 

condition. The rest region of the spray was 

defined as mixing region. 

3.2 Distribution of  droplet size and velocity 

Figure 5 shows size distribution of droplets 

measured by the PDA system. Data were collected 

over many injections until 10,000 validated data 

samples had been acquired for each measure- 

ment point. After then the droplets from the start 

of injection to 10ms after injection were collected 

from validated data samples. For all measurement 

points, the arithmetic mean diameter is 11,urn, and 

the SMD, which is very important for droplet 

vaporizing and combustion, is 23,urn. This SMD 
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is an acceptable level for the spray characteristics 

of GDI fuel sprays (Zhao et al., 1999). To 

analyze the effect of droplet size on the spray 

structure, those droplets were again classified into 

four size classes as shown in Fig. 5. Small size 

class below 5,um diameter droplets (a) follows 

the airflow due to their small momentum. 

Medium size classes of droplets were classified 

into two size classes. One (b) is droplets of I0 to 

15,um in diameter above Probability Density 

Function (PDF) of 5%. The other (c) is droplets 

of 20 to 25,um in diameter below PDF of 5%. 

Large size class above 30,urn diameter droplets 

(d) could be predicted the main flow of the spray 

due to their great momentum. 

Figures 6 (a), (b), (c) and (d) show the distri- 

butions of droplet number density. Diameters of 

size-classified droplets were averaged at each 

measurement point and presented in two dimen- 

sions. These two-dimensional distributions show 

that which size class of droplets has a significant 

effect on droplet vaporization. Fine droplets be- 

low 5,um in diameter (a) were distributed around 

the vortex region, as mentioned in Fig. 3. How- 

ever, larger droplets above 30/zm in diameter 

(d) were mostly distributed in the outer region 

of the spray. This indicates that larger droplets 

gather outside the spray due to the swirl momen- 

tum of the main spray while smaller droplets 

gather inside the spray due to air-entrainment. 

Especially, the vortex region was formed by the 

momentum exchange between entrained air and 

Fig. 6 Number density distribution with size- 
classified droplets 

fine droplets with small momentum. Vapor phase 

follows this vortex flow. It is also expected that 

higher vapor concentration due to mixing with 

ambient gas and more active vaporization could 

occur in this region. This will be also verified in the 

next section through the quantitative distribution 

of vapor phase. Medium size class of droplets 

(b) was concentrated in the inner region of the 

spray. Size class of droplets (c) was slightly 

distributed in the outer region of the spray. Thus 

internal region of this GDI fuel spray was mostly 

filled with droplets of 10 to 15/2m (upper medium 

size class) in diameter. 

Figure 7 shows vector plots of size-classified 

droplets. Droplets below 5,urn in diameter follow 

ambient gas flow because they have small momen- 

tum. For cone region, the peak velocity of these 

droplets appears high at the outer region of the 

spray and near spray axis. For mixing region, the 

peak velocity is near the spray axis. This indicates 

that ambient gas moves into the spray. Generally, 

the inner region of a hollow cone spray becomes 

dynamic vacuum state due to the momentum 

exchange between main spray and ambient gas 

(Preussner et al, 1998). This state makes ambient 

gas move into the spray. Thus, the inner spray 

region is filled with fine droplets with small 
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momentum due to this ambient  gas motion. 

Therefore, two peak velocity in the cone region 

and one peak velocity in the mixing region appear 

due to this momentum exchange. The size class of 

10 to 15,urn diameter droplets with the highest 

droplet number  density mainta ins  the momentum 

of the main spray in the cone region. These 

droplets have high velocity dis t r ibut ion in the 

outer region of the spray due to swirl momen-  

tum of the main spray. However, they lose their 

momentum in the mixing region and follow 

ambient  gas flow. On the other hand, slightly 

higher velocity profiles appear in the central 

mixing region. The size class of 20 to 25/.tm 

diameter droplets has typical velocity dis t r ibut ion 

of a hollow cone spray, namely higher velocity 

distr ibution in the outer region of the spray. The 

droplets above 30#m in diameter mainta in  the 

momentum of main  spray in the overall spray 

region and have higher velocity. 
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3.3 Q u a n t i f i c a t i o n  of  vapor concentrat ion  

When the sectional area of the spray is divided 

into the mesh of number  n with the same length L 

along the incident laser light sheet irection, the 

intensity of laser light sheet (Ii) at the / - th  mesh 

is given by the following equation.  

L : I o e x p ( - E ' L ' ~  C~) (1) 

where I0 intensity of incident laser light sheet 
( j /m2.s)  

molar  absorpt ion coefficient for the 

wavelength of incident laser light 

sheet (m3/mol .m)  

L length of mesh (m) 

n number  of pixels 

Fluorescence intensity at the i- th mesh (Is~) is 

given by Eq. (2). Concent ra t ion  of fluorescence 

material at / - th  mesh can be obtained from this 

equation.  

Ij~=A'If'Io'exp(-~'L'~= C~ ~) (2) 

�9 { 1 - - e x p ( - - e .  C i . L )  } 

where A : propor t ional  constant  associated with 

the optical systems 

K : rate coefficient for the excited transi- 

tion 

Ci : molar  concentrat ion of fluorescence 

material at the l - th  mesh (mo l /m  3) 

Figure 8 shows the change in fluorescence in- 
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tensity ratio with different vapor concentration 

ratios at the ambient pressure of 0.1MPa and 

ambient temperature of 473K, where two relative 

ratios are normalized with the minimum intensity 

(L,.min) and minimum concentration (Cv,mln), re- 
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spectively. In this figure, a solid line is the theo- 

retical value from Eq. (2), and a dotted line 

represents the experimental data obtained from 

the calibration test. The length of mesh is 1.4• 

10-4(m) and e is 73.56m3/(mol-m) for incident 

laser light sheet of 266nm. The difference between 

the experimental result and theoretical one in this 

figure seems to be attributed to the quenching 

effect of the vapor concentration. This value 

(Kcq) is obtained from Fig. 9. Thus, Eq. (2) 

should be transtbrmed as follows. 

Is i=A'K'Kcq'I~ Ci-l) (3) 

"{ l - - e x p ( - e ' C i ' L )  } 

Temperature is also one of quenching factors. 

In order to correct quenching effects of tempera- 

ture, the relation between the relative fluorescence 

intensity ratio and the temperature was inves- 

tigated. The result was shown in Fig. 10. Quanti- 

tative analysis scheme for vapor concentration 

provided by Senda et al. (1997) was used. The 

spray images were then converted into concentra- 

tion values (mol/m3). 

3 . 4  V a p o r i z i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  

There are some limitations in applying the 

calibration results for vapor phase to the spray. In 

other words, absorption and scattering of laser 

light by liquid droplets are high when laser light 

passes through a dense spray. Thus, it is difficult 

for the calibration results to be directly applied to 

the spray. For this reason, the quantification 

region for vapor phase was determined as mixing 

region where there is no or little liquid phase 

under evaporating conditions. Figure 11 shows 

two-dimensional distributions of vapor concen- 

tration. The quantified images were presented 

F i g .  11 Concentration distributions of vapor phase 
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from 1.5ms after the start of  injection to 3ms. The 

quantified area was between 20mm and 50mm 

downstream of the injector tip. The vortex struc- 

ture is being developed alter 2ms due to the 

momentum exchange between swirl momentum of  

the spray and air entrainment  explained in Fig. 7. 

As mentioned in Fig. 6, fine droplets below 5,urn 

in diameter  lose their momentum and follow the 

reverse ambient  gas flow. Vapor  phase also 

follows this gas flow and consequently the vortex 

structure develops. F rom the concentrat ion distri 

-ution, higher concentrat ion due to vaporizat ion 

of  many fine droplets appears at 2ms alter the 

start of  injection. In addit ion,  the concentrat ion 

fields become increasingly uniform due to mixing 
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Figures 12 and 13 show axial and radial dis- 

tr ibution of  vapor  concentrat ion for the mixing 

region from l.Sms to 3ms after injection start. 

Figure 12 shows the distr ibution of  vapor  con- 

centration along the 40 degrees inclined line from 

vertical axis. In the injection period, the concen- 

tration higher than 6 m o l / m  a appears locally in 

the vortex region as mentioned in Fig. 6. Con-  

centration distr ibution after the end of  injection 

period becomes more uniform and wider than 

that in the injection period. This indicates that 

small-scale  vortex is lbrmed in the injection 

period while large-scale vortex develops from 

small-scale  vortex alter the end of  injection 

period. Thus this large-scale vortex promotes the 

vapor iza t ion  of  fine droplets. Figure 13 shows 

radial distr ibution of  vapor  concentra t ion at axial 

distance of  30mm below injector tip. This dis- 

tance is equivalent  to the length between injector 

tip and piston bowl at the late injection mode of  

GDI  engines. In the injection period, most vapor  

phase concentrated in the spray tip region and 

had non-un i fo rm concentrat ion distribution. In 

the period after the end of  injection, vapor  phase 

distributed widely due to the developed vortex 

and the internal region of  the spray was filled 

with the concentrat ion above 3 m o l / m  a. 

Figure 14 shows vapor izat ion characteristics 

according to the area ratio of  vapor  concentra-  

tion. This ratio was defined as the ratio of  the 
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area of classified vapor concentration (At) to 

spray area within quantified area (At, total). 

Vapor concentration below 3mol/m 3 remained in 

the developed vortex cloud at 3ms after the end of 

injection. Therefore, the concentration greater 

than 3mol/m 3 was considered high while the 

concentration below 3mol/m 3 was considered 

low. High and low classified concentrations have 

similar portion at 2ms alter the start of injection. 

This is considered as the balance time between 

two classified concentrations. 

4. Conclus ions  

Distribution characteristics of liquid and vapor 

phases in non-evaporat ing and evaporating GDI 

fuel sprays have been investigated using LIEF 

technique. To analyze the spray structure, droplet 

size and velocity were measured by the PDA 

system under non-evaporat ing condition. The 

main conclusions are summarized as follows: 

(1) GDI fuel spray could be divided into cone 

and mixing regions according to the fluores- 

cence intensity of liquid phase. 

(21) Entrained airflow accelerated axial velocity 

near the spray axis and formed vortex flow in 

the outer edge of the spray. Droplets below 

15,urn in diameter mostly followed this 

airflow. 

(311 The size class of 10 to 15/zm diameter dro- 

plets had higher number density than other 

size classes and distributed widely in the 

spray region. 

(4) The vortex flow formed in the outer edge of 

the spray promoted the vaporization of 

droplets, as the result higher vapor concen- 

tration appeared in this region. 

(5) Higher vapor concentration (above 3mol/  

m 3) and lower one kept the balance at time 

of 2ms after the start of injection. 
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